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FOR A FAIRER FUTURE FOR ALL Beth Winter MP 

Priorities  
for Action 

WHAT THE PEOPLE OF CYNON VALLEY SAID WHEN I ASKED 

THEM FOR THEIR PRIORITIES 



 

Earlier this year I sent a leaflet 
to all constituents which 
included a brief survey asking 
people to identify their 
priorities for action and their 
view on what should be 
celebrated more in Cynon 
Valley. This report presents the 
results of this survey and lists 
proposed actions for me to 
take as the MP for Cynon 
Valley.  
 
I want to thank all those who 
took the time to respond to the 
survey. This is the first attempt 
to gauge local opinion in this 
way and I hope to continue this 
practice of consulting local 

people in a variety of ways in 
future.  
 
11 priority areas for action 
were identified, and three main 
areas which people felt we 
should celebrate here in Cynon 
Valley. A summary of my 
proposed actions to meet those 
priorities as identified by local 
people is outlined overleaf. 
 
My team and I will work on the 
priorities for action listed in this 
report, involving local people 
and groups wherever possible. I 
very much look forward to us 
Working Together in Cynon 
For a Fairer Future For All 



 

Environment    

• Hold a series of ‘Climate Assemblies’ in Cynon Valley from which prepare 
and submit report to the COP26 summit in November 2021 

• Work with the RCT Council Climate Change Cabinet Steering Group and the 
Climate Change APPG. 

• Economy Advisory Group to lead on investigating further the potential for 
green jobs for the valley. 

 

Town Centres  

• Commission Research on the Post-Covid economy of the Cynon Valley. 

• Through my Economy Advisory Group, hold regular discussions with local 
traders and businesspeople. 

• Share report with RCTCBC and work with them on the issues raised. 

• Run regular street surgeries and stalls throughout Cynon Valley 
 

Employment  

• Commission Research on the Post-Covid economy of the Cynon Valley. 

• Share report with key stakeholders including Welsh Government, RCTCBC, 
Trade Unions. Work with them to resolve the issues. 

Public Services  

• Press in Parliament for fairer 
funding for Wales. 

 

Public Nuisance  

• Get involved with local initiatives 
e.g picking litter.  

 

Young People  

• Hold regular discussions with 
youth service representatives. 

• Work with our young people to 
identify issues and solutions. 

 

Local Issues  

• Bring local issues to the attention 
of local ward Councillors. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Transport  

• Raise non-devolved matters in 
Parliament. 

 

Safety  

• Discuss this report with the Chief 
Constable at our next meeting. 

 

Poverty  

• Use parliamentary processes to 
push for change. 

• Work with foodbanks and others 
at a local level. 

 

Covid  

• Promote the safety of residents in 
line with Welsh Government policy  

• Our environment, heritage and people were the three main areas 
which people felt we should celebrate here in Cynon Valley. 

• In terms of action I will promote and celebrate Cynon Valley at home 
and at Westminster at every opportunity covering the three main 
areas identified. 



 

This document was produced 
following an information leaflet 
drop to households in Cynon Valley 
in which people were also asked to 
send in their priorities for action for 
the MP and their view on what 
should be celebrated in Cynon 
Valley. 
 Returns are not a 
representative sample but are a 
snapshot of the views of local 
people. Most respondents were 
positive in their approach to the 
issues they raised and there was a 
pattern to most responses which 
enabled categorisation.  
 As well as identifying 
priorities for action many 
respondents identified possible 

solutions.  
 I want to thank all those who 
took the time to respond to the 
survey. This is the first attempt to 
gauge local opinion in this way and I 
hope to continue this practice of 
consulting local people in a variety 
of ways in future.  
 I have, in addition to this 
exercise, already set up three local 
Advisory Groups, covering the 
Economy, Welfare and the 
Constitution and all groups involve a 
range of local representatives from 
CAB to local businesses, and 
individual interested volunteers. For 
further information on these groups 
please contact my office. 



 

147 priorities for action were identified, and these can be placed in 
the following categories in order of priority against the percentage of 
mention for that category. 

 

 

 

The remainder of this section will elaborate on each of these 
categories and identify proposals for action by the MP and my office, 
as follows: 

Categories % of priorities identified 

Environment 19% 

Town Centres 15% 

Employment 14% 

Public Services 11% 

Transport 8% 

Public Nuisance 8% 

Safety 6% 

Young People 5% 

Local Issues 5% 

Poverty 5% 

Covid 2% 

Other 3% 

Priorities for Action. 



 

This category received a broad response, generally supporting the 
view of one respondent that “climate change affects us all”. 
References made included: the need to preserve our climate;  reduce 
use of plastics; develop tourism; link the need to keep the 
environment free from litter and the potential for increasing tourism 
for the valley; implementing the Clean Air Wales Bill. Several 
respondents referred to flooding problems and to the measures that 
needed to be taken to mitigate the effects of climate change.  
 
Clear connections were made with other categories including (i) 
transport: increasing public transport, reducing pollution; (ii) public 
services: education to teach children about the importance of 
protecting the environment; (iii) employment: the need for green jobs.  
 
Suggestions for action included “plant more trees ” and organise 
“clean-up projects”. Some comments also linked to local issues with 
reference to particular beauty spots, including the Cwmbach wetlands 
and the Phurnacite plant land. The example of a food pantry to cut 
down on food waste was given.  
 
Connections were also made to employment, with several references 
to developing the tourism industry (Zip World was referenced by 
several respondents) and the need for clear signposting to areas of 
natural beauty in and around the valley.  
 

• Contribute to COP26. Hold a series of ‘Climate Assemblies’ 
in Cynon Valley from which prepare and submit report to 
COP26 

• Economy Advisory Group to lead on investigating further 
the potential for green jobs for the valley. 

• Work in collaboration with RCT Council Climate Change 
Cabinet Steering Group. 

• Celebrate the ‘Community Champions’ who give up their 
free time to pick litter and clean up the Cynon Valley. 

• Remain an active member of the All-Party Parliamentary 
Climate Change Group. 



 

All respondents were saddened by the decline in the town centres – most, but 
not all referencing Aberdare in particular, which one respondent referred to as 
a “dying town”. Reference was also made to Mountain Ash, Abercynon and 
Hirwaun, and the need to preserve and improve all areas. 
  
Several respondents prioritised the need to reduce business rates. Parking in 
Town Centres was also mentioned as needing attention, including a call for the 
provision of free parking in town centres to encourage people to shop locally. 
This was also linked to the Transport category (5 below), with several calls for 
better local public transport provision to enable people to more easily visit and 
shop in the main local towns instead of using out of town retailers. 
  
Other proposals for improvements included more imaginative use of areas like 
the square alongside Aberdare Library – e.g. regular vintage and food markets 
and music events. 
  
Generally, respondents felt that town centres needed a “facelift”, with shop 
fronts being “tidied up”. There was also reference to “absentee landlords” and 
their responsibilities for buildings in the area which needed repair and/or 
renovation. One respondent stated that landlords should be “challenged” 
because they “do not invest in the town – only take”.  
  
There was a call for more independent retailers, with suggestions such as 
Aberdare Market and other traders setting up a website to promote their 
businesses, enforcing pedestrianisation of Commercial Street and Market 
Street and creating manageable spaces in the larger empty shops to suit 
smaller local businesses. There were calls for the MP (post-Covid) to be visible 
in the towns, calling at libraries, local shops etc. 
 

 

• Commission Research on the Post-Covid economy of the 
Cynon Valley. 

• Through my Economy Advisory Group, hold regular 
discussions with local traders and businesspeople. 

• Share report findings with RCTCBC and work in 
collaboration with them and other stakeholders on the 
actions identified. 

• Re-commence regular street surgeries and stalls 
throughout Cynon Valley once Covid restrictions allow. 



 

All who prioritised this category called for more 
employment for the valley, and most called for 
decent jobs paying decent wages. Respondents 
were keen for the MP to help encourage more 
industry into the valley, to attract more 
investment, support small businesses, 
encourage decent apprenticeships and more 
support for disabled people in the workplace. 
Reducing unemployment – echoing the call for 
an economy based on full employment – was 
an overarching message in this category. 
 
Several respondents acknowledged the 
difficulties around achieving this, but it was a 
consistent message that decent jobs that paid 
well were very much needed for the people of 
Cynon Valley. 
 
The need to concentrate on developing green 
industries was mentioned by a few 
respondents, as was the need to further 
develop the tourist industry potential 
capitalising and building upon developments 
such as Zip World.  Reference was also made to 
the need to improve the infrastructure of the 
valley, with better transport links. 

• Economy Advisory Group to continue leading work on this 
topic. 

• Commission Research on the Post-Covid economy of the 
Cynon Valley. 

• Share report findings with key stakeholders including 
Welsh Government, RCTCBC, Trade Unions and work 
collaboratively to resolve the issues identified. 

• Utilise parliamentary processes, in particular Welsh Affairs 
Committee, to raise issues of concern and push for positive 
change e.g. fair funding for Wales. 



 

Most public services in Wales are the 
responsibility of Welsh Government and/or 
Local Authorities. Education, health and 
housing were priority areas in this category. 
Priorities identified included keeping schools 
in good repair, investing in education for all 
age-groups, improving standards and 
delivering more diversity training.  
 
In health the priorities highlighted were to 
ensure adequate investment, and that high 
standards of care were maintained at all 
times – (some difficulties in getting GP 
appointments mentioned). Help with Special 
Needs and with Mental Health were also 
identified as priorities as well as better pay 
for staff in health and social care. One 
respondent stated the need to “challenge 
government policies that continue 
inequalities”.  
 
Housing was also a priority for some, with 
social housing for younger people and more 
affordable housing being mentioned. 
Queries were raised regarding 
housebuilding on flood plains. 

• Share report findings with key stakeholders and work 
collaboratively to seek to resolve the issues identified. 

• Press in Parliament for fairer funding for Wales to secure 
public services that meet local needs as identified by local 
people. 

• Challenge government policies that do not address the 
inequalities in our society. 



 

The primary response in this category was a call 
for better public transport services – better 
local bus services, and better bus and train 
services to Cardiff and to Swansea. A non-stop 
bus service early in the day to Cardiff was 
identified and the suggestion was also made 
that Cardiff airport should be sold, because of 
its cost. Reference was also made to the need 
to repair some of our roads.   
 
There are links in this category to the Town 
Centre category (regular and frequent local 
buses from the various villages to town centres, 
especially meeting the needs of older 
residents), and to the Environment category 
(concentration of responses on developing 
public transport). 
 
It is noted that there are also links here to 
Employment, with respondents acknowledging 
that better transport links to other areas e.g. 
Cardiff should not mean that this eases the 
prospect of people from Cynon travelling out of 
the valley to work. There needs to be a growth 
of industry in Cynon Valley, encouraging the 
flow of travellers/workers into the valley. 

• Hold a public meeting on ‘Green Transport’ inviting 
Cynon residents to speak about the future of travel in 
Cynon Valley 

• Share report findings with key stakeholders including 
Welsh Government, RCTCBC and transport companies and 
work collaboratively to seek to resolve the issues 
identified. 

• Raise non-devolved matters in Parliament via a range of 
parliamentary processes. 



 

Areas covered by respondents in this category included litter, fly-tipping, dog 
mess, motor bikes and scrambler bikes and quad bikes, anti-social drivers, 
parking on pavements, bins on pavements. 
 
Difficulties experienced by disabled people and parents with prams/push 
chairs manoeuvring around built up areas and, in particular, pavements was 
identified as an issue requiring attention. This is an on-going problem and has 
been identified by a number of organisations who promote safe walking as well 
as disability groups locally.  

 

• Share report findings and outcomes with key stakeholders 
including Police and Local Councillors and work collaboratively to 
seek to resolve the issues identified. 

• Initiate, get involved with and support existing local proactive 
schemes that seek to address issues raised e.g. litter picking. 

• Utilise parliamentary processes, in particular Welsh Affairs to raise 
issues of concern and push for positive change e.g. devolution of 
justice. 

Most comments in this category referred to the Police. There was also 
reference to the Fire Service and the need to respect services that safeguarded 
the people of Cynon Valley. 
 
There were calls for the re-opening of Aberdare Police Station, for more visible 
police in the towns and villages. Reference was also made to the need to 
address drug culture in the valley.  

• Discuss outcome of report with the Chief Constable at our next 
meeting and seek possible solutions. (see also Public Nuisance 
category 6 above). 



 

Generally, respondents were keen, as stated by one respondent, to “encourage 
young people to develop their talents.” Support for schools and education were 
high on people’s agenda, with better opportunities for young people to enter 
further education and employment.  
 

There was an awareness of the need for more youth facilities, with reference 
made to the need for more services in the middle of the Valley.  The development 
of a Sports Centre between Aberdare and Abercynon was suggested as a possible 
means by which to keep young people active and occupied. There was also a 
suggestion to develop a multi-plex cinema complex with bowling alley in the 
valley. More and better housing and jobs for young people were also referenced. 

 

These were issues raised of a very local and particular nature.  They included 
calling on the MP (post-Covid) to visit areas like Ynysybwl.  
 

Other matters raised included, resident parking in Trecynon, turning the old 
Phurnacite land into a nature reserve – “ from toxic time to more prosperity”, and 
an issue in Mountain Ash Town Centre of a derelict site which needs to be 
addressed. Some of these comments are linked to the tourism agenda (see 
Environment and Jobs and Industry categories), and the need to further develop 
and promote our beautiful valley. 
 

Suggestions for improvement include the view that there is a need to “level up the 
lower and middle part of the valley with the north”; the idea of developing focus 
groups in every village to “get things moving”. 

• Bring local issues to the attention of local ward Councillors and other 
relevant agencies to address. 

• Work with local stakeholders to seek to resolve issues. 

• Be visible and available locally and once Covid restrictions allow, 
undertake regular visits to local communities throughout Cynon Valley. 

• Hold regular discussions with youth service representatives to 
consider ways of further developing youth facilities in Cynon Valley. 

• Engage with and involve young people in identifying issues and 
solutions. 

• Share report findings with key stakeholders including housing 
providers to identify needs and consider solutions. 



 

Child poverty was a particular concern raised by respondents. The existence of 
food banks was also regarded as a significant issue of concern with one 
respondent describing it as “a disgrace” in this day and age in Wales. High rates 
of deprivation in the valley were acknowledged, and calls made to end poverty. 
There was also reference to a return to the free TV licences for the over 75s.  

 

This represented a relatively small number of responses and varied from those 
who wanted to end lock-down and social distancing to a call for vaccinations 
for all teachers.  

• Promote the safety of residents in accordance with Welsh 
Government policy and communicate relevant 
information effectively and in a timely manner to 
constituents. 

• Work in collaboration with other stakeholders to respond 
to issues raised. 

• Work in collaboration with foodbanks and groups to 
develop a Right to Food initiative to seek to end food 
poverty in Cynon Valley, throughout Wales and the UK. 

• Maximise use of parliamentary processes to highlight 
issue and demand change including better, fairer benefits 
system, trial of UBI, maintain Universal Credit uplift 
permanently and extend to legacy benefits in this, to 
increase SSP. 

• Work with other key stakeholders to promote decent jobs 
for decent pay for people in Cynon Valley. 



 

The survey also asked people what they felt should be celebrated in the valley. 
Three main areas were identified: 
 

 
 

On the Environment almost all respondents celebrated the beauty of the 
valley, with reference by many to the parks and walks in the valley, the 
Cwmbach wetlands, the biodiversity, the return of nature to the valley, and the 
potential for tourism. 
 

On our Heritage, several respondents referenced music, the arts, our history 
and culture. They were keen to put out a “positive image of what we have to 
offer”. Several respondents wanted to see the valley make more of its history, 
and felt that there could be better signposting to places of interest and, indeed, 
to the Cynon Valley itself. One suggestion was that more could be made of our 
roundabouts with e.g. a colliery dram on the Hirwaun roundabout to celebrate 
Tower colliery. Caradog was mentioned by a few respondents and an annual 
music festival was suggested. 
 

On Local People, respondents were keen to see local sports people who had 
achieved success celebrated. Almost all respondents mentioned the fact that 
we owe so much to local people, to the miners in particular, who helped fund 
many local amenities, including libraries, community centres/workmen’s halls, 
and health facilities in the past, and many felt we did not celebrate and 
recognise their contribution enough. Mention was also made of the need to 
celebrate our key workers who had contributed so much over this period and 
also local volunteers who were felt to be so important. The friendliness of local 
people was also recognised. 
 

Other areas identified included having a local MP and having new schools and 
a new hospital and new health facilities. Finally one respondent asked – please, 
can we have better Christmas lights! 

What to Celebrate % Priorities identified. 

Environment 42% 
Heritage 29% 
Local People 18% 
Other 11% 

• Promote and celebrate Cynon Valley at home and at Westminster 
at every opportunity covering the three main areas identified. 

• Share findings with key stakeholders. 



 

 
 

A key pledge of mine when I was elected was “to be a 
visible and available local MP, working in the interests of 
the communities of the Cynon Valley’. I remain totally 
committed to this pledge and determined to work 
alongside local people and groups throughout the 
Cynon Valley to identify our priorities, take action to 
address these and celebrate and promote all the 
excellent things about our valley.  
 
Being the Member of Parliament is an honour and a 
privilege and I want to do everything I can to ensure 
that I represent constituents’ views and priorities in 
Parliament. 
 
My team and I will work on the priorities for action 
listed in this report, involving local people and 
groups wherever possible. I very much look forward 
to us Working Together in Cynon For a Fairer 
Future For All. 
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